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With this practical guide, you'll quickly learn how to build SharePoint 2007 sites that meet your business needs. SharePoint MVP (Microsoft Most Valuable Professional) Gran Husman walks you through everything from planning and installation to configuration and administration so you can begin developing a production environment. He also shows you how to take advantage of numerous SharePoint features that will dramatically enhance your sites. 

You'll find practical and easy-to-follow steps throughout this book that will enable you to customize templates for SharePoint, build your own Site Definition, and utilize SharePoint Designer. Typical scenarios and tasks that you'll most likely encounter along the way are also presented, such as configuring an intranet, setting up document management, and managing projects. And you'll discover how to use smart add-ons and utilities in order to improve navigation, integrate with other systems, design workflow solutions, and more. 

What you will learn from this book 

	How to install Windows SharePoint Services 3.0 or SharePoint Server 2007 and configure specific features 
	A practical way of building an intranet with either WSS 3.0 or MOSS 2007 
	Advanced administration techniques for the MOSS environment 
	Tips on how to use SharePoint with Microsoft Office for better file and document management 
	Steps for customizing SharePoint sites and extending their functionality using SharePoint Designer 
	How to make backups and do restores of your SharePoint environment 


Who this book is for 

This book is for the beginning SharePoint administrator and for the administrator who has been working with SharePoint for some time but wants to know more about how it works. 

 About the Author 

Gran Husman is a true computer nerd who started his career as a computer programmer in 1978. After working as a C and Fortran developer for a medical university and later a large telecom company, he started his own consulting company in 1989. Due to market demands he soon switched his focus from UNIX to the MS environment and from developing code to implementing large e-mail systems and building information systems. Gran has also been hired as a computer trainer since the beginning of 1980. In 1993 he became one of the first certified MS Certified Trainers (MCT) in Sweden, and he has regularly conducted MS courses ever since. He is also certified by Microsoft as an MCP (with the number 2888) and an MSCE. His great engagement in e-mail systems awarded him status as Sweden's first MS Exchange MVP (Most Valuable Professional) by Microsoft. He switched his focus to MS SharePoint in 2003, and in January 2006 Microsoft awarded him status as Sweden's first SharePoint Portal Server MVP, which was renewed in January 2007. Gran has written a large amount of training material for the Swedish market over the years, and in 2001 his book Exchange 2000 Server on Site was released in the United States. In 2006 his book Beginning SharePoint Administration was released by Wrox. He is also frequently a speaker at conferences and seminars. Today Gran divides his time between consulting contracts, training, leading his company Human Data, and from time to time writing books. 
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Core Java(TM), Volume I--Fundamentals (8th Edition)Prentice Hall, 2007
In late 1995, the Java programming language buret onto the Internet scene and gained instant celebrity status. The promise of Java technology was that it would become the universal glue that connects users with information, whether that information comes from web servers, databases, information providers, or any other imaginable source. Indeed,...
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Wolf Nation: The Life, Death, and Return of Wild American Wolves (A Merloyd Lawrence Book)Da Capo Press, 2017

	In the tradition of Peter Matthiessen's Wildlife in America or Aldo Leopold, Brenda Peterson tells the 300-year history of wild wolves in America. It is also our own history, seen through our relationship with wolves. The earliest Americans revered them. Settlers zealously exterminated them. Now, scientists, writers, and ordinary...
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Theory and Practice of Uncertain ProgrammingPhysica-Verlag, 2003
Real-life decisions are usually made in the state of uncertainty (randomness, fuzziness, roughness, etc.). How do we model optimization problems in uncertain environments? How do we solve these models? In order to answer these questions, this book provides a self-contained, comprehensive and up-to-date presentation of uncertain programming theory....
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The Physics of Radiation TherapyLippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2003

	This leading reference source devoted to radiation therapy physics is now in its Third Edition. Pertinent to the entire radiation oncology team, it is clinically oriented and presents practical aspects as well as underlying theory to clarify basic concepts. The format begins with underlying physics, then progresses to treatment planning, and...
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Excel ChartsJohn Wiley & Sons, 2002
Everything you need to know about
	Creating and formatting high-impact charts for business, science, and education 
	Selecting the correct chart for your data
	Customizing your charts with pictures, graphics, and shapes
	Understanding the tricks of the trade that enable you to create...
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Mike and Phani's Essential C++ TechniquesApress, 1999

	C++ is the language of choice for developing the most sophisticated Windows programs, but it is filled with hidden traps for the unwary. Mike Hyman and Phani Vaddadi's no-nonsense book helps C++ programmers avoid these traps by providing invaluable techniques gleaned from a combined 30 years of...
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